22nd October 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,

Remote Learning Policy and Home School Lockdown Agreement
As part of our continued commitment to your child’s education both at school and
home, Cedar Tree Federation have developed a ‘Remote Learning Policy’ and
‘Home School Agreement for Lockdown Learning’ that aims to meet the needs of
all learners, whilst planning for all COVID related isolation and lockdown
scenarios.
Both documents outline how we plan to deliver this learning and include how we
would like you to support us and your child, should a period of home learning be
needed.
The policy is on our website and I have attached the home school agreement
which we require you to agree to at www.schoolgateway.com
You’ll see in the home school agreement we have planned for 3 different
scenarios. Within the policy and agreement there are details of the amount of
live teaching and remote learning opportunities your children will receive daily
(depending on the scenario) and we have tried to achieve a balance between
independent work and class teacher direction through live teaching and videos,
along with opportunities to meet in groups to discuss learning undertaken.
You will see from the agreement that when you are signing up, you are also
agreeing to not sharing screen shots, photos or recordings of any staff/children,
this is for safeguarding reasons.
Please can you also be aware that children will be having live whole class lessons
so be mindful that other parents/carers/children might see or hear you during
this time.
We will be reminding the children how to access learning through Google
Classroom and they will be undertaking an example lesson in school to support
their understanding in how this will work. Support in using Google Classroom is
available on our website:
https://woodbury.eschools.co.uk/web/learning_at_home. There is a paper copy
in the foyer.
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As always thank you for your continued support at these times. If you have any
questions please do not hesitate to get in contact via
admin@woodbury.devon.sch.uk.
Kind Regards
Gillian Pyle
Head of School

“Learning to live life in all its fullness”
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